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The. Nature .of Political Authoriもy
By .~fasat,oshi Mat邑u号hita,Ph. D. 
' , .
Political authority should・ be distinguish~d from S?'Vereignty which 
,is ・primarily a; legal or philosophical term. The former is a term in 
poliもical·science• The wri七erofもhisarticle atもemp七sto explain from 
a real.isも弘前andpointthe fillidamenfal nature of political authority. 
予Fivedoctrines concerning the subject are p士esen七edand cri七icized.
The first iS the doctrine which regards law as the source of poli-
tical auもhority,This doctrine well explains the principles and prac-
tices of modern constitutional governmen七， butit failsもo・explain
dictatorship which is al日ofound in history as a form of governmenも；
and as a form of g自vernmen七iもdemandsa theoretical explanation. 
The自e日ond色heorypresen七edis the dσ'Ctrine which regards七hewill 
of. a monarch as the source of poliもicalauも1hority. Although as a 
moral or legalもheory出 ereis much to・ be said for this docもrine,we 
are not mueh enlightened by iも； forhow can a single individual 
be a political superior七omany individuals in an organized community? 
The出irddoctrine is so called popular sovereignも.y. Its significance 
lies in i七sinfluence o:i histE>ry rather than in its inherenもvalueas 
a theory. A people or a nation, w haもeverthe志ermmay mean in a 
jurisもfosense, can no more. be a commander ofもhemselvesthan a 
whole army can command itself. The fourth conside開 publicopinion 
as the real ruler of the sta七e. Iもissuperior色othe preceeding doc-
trines in出esense出atit is le岨 my叫icand aもthesame time more 
empirical: The expo立entsof this doctrine ・ do no七claimthat public 
opinion rules always and everywhere; bu七οnthe contraryもhey
emphasize that public opinion rules only in England, ・America and 
a few o出ercoillltries. and thaもsincerecent times only. Howeyer 
the WI北er.contends＇也前 publicopfoion does not and can ・ not ・rule
in any place and. at any time: The “government. by public・ opinion” 
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is, according to the writei, a coin~idence a.nd,a delusion. The last 
theory presented is theJ¥farxist theory of class struggle which regards 
the intere邑tsof the class as the source of political authority. There 
ca.n be no doubt也ateconomic interest is the controlling or perhaps 
the most important factor in politics. The weakness of this doctrine 
is in its overemphasis on the poliもicalimportance of large ・economic 
cla呂田S such.as “freeman and sl町 e,patrician and plebeian, lord and 
・serf, ・・・－－－ bourgeoisie and proletari!).t”which are buもtermsgiven 
for classified group自 accordingtり certainprinciples. History shows 
that one group or a combination of groups within a cl朗自 isof grea回
ter political significance than large economic classes. 
The true source of political authority should be sought in orga-
nized wills. Political authority, like any other power, implies force 
or ’coercion. Force is a physical phenomenon, bri色wheneverforces 
are u凶izedfor a definite purpose there must be a deもerminedwill 
to command them，乱ndwill is noも anindividual will buもanorga• 
nized will of a gro也p.There is a law concerning the relat釘esもrength
of organized wills ; the strength of art organized wil・ depends on 
the size and the intensiもyof the organization. Political au位ioriもy
as a form of organized will is no exception to this gener乱lrule .
Recent Tendencies iri the Department 飾ores
of the United states. 
BアProfessorJnjiro F. Ito, Ph. D. 
The present article is a continuation of, and conclusion :to the 
writer?s articles which have appeared in the previous .numbers .,of 
this publication. 
. M守 Althoughもheγulumeof ・sales by department .s色，oreshas declined 
・du討ng1930 and 1931, the diminution is担earlyin propor伝ontρ 志he
decline in the prices of comnl<:>dities. Depar切ients加•resh乱vesuffered 
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much less than building consも，ructionand auもorootiveindustry. Thatis 
＆もtri}?uもedby the writer to the. facも（α）寸h帥.the merchandise del.抗
in by them partakes .more of the nature of necessities, and （め that
econ~mic change1日， whethergood or bad, are felt by deparもment品ores.
laもer:thanbyもbeトstockmarket and by ,manufacturing industry. 
The department stores were successful in maintain!ng. their gross 
ザmarginduring .1930. and 1931, as in the preceeding years .. But since 
ぬeaverage amo阻むofsales per 仕組側ctionhas declined, the rate of 
expens.e.s has increased, with ・the result th抗 allclasses of departni岨色
凶ores,from .smaller ones up to the largest, had to report straight loss. 
(2) Advantage日oflarge scale oper乱.tionof depar.tment stores ar.e 
obvious in ：ー
α） ・their succe開 in也eeffort to check the diminution nf sales 
volume; 
b) l町germark-up, becaus.e of higher classes of merchandise :they 
.deal in and because of. more fastidious customers ; 
c) Better terms in buying, by virtue 、oftheir al:ili七yto buy in 
farge quantity and make quicker payment ; 
<I) having in employ buyers with broad views and sagacious fore-
sight, working haJJ.d in hand with fashion specialists, unde.r 
scientific organization, all of which enables. them.もomake. better 
choice, and ・ a:void mi咽judgem~nt and its consequential mark-"downs ; 
e）目trongerselling capa巴ityof floor space of larger stores as conト
pared with small日tores.
On the disadvantageous side large stores have to rekon with:-
Very high rate of customer returns, more liberal services, higher 
rent, higher pa;y to employee日， largernumber of・ non-selling st乱f.
(3) Figures are noもavailableto sub自tantiateany conclusion as to 
_whether there is a limit in the scale of departme凶 store・・operation. 
Bu,tι，J:i,e d~luge of乱utomobilesju shopping .centers .of large cities, 
叫d仙.e19西日 o~ Wlder&tanding between the. emplOyer and也e.e1nployed, 
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治osoon・as the number of the latter exceeds 自everalhundreds. seem 
tcrpoin色toa limit upon the size of department stores. 
(4) Inspite of somewhat disma.I pictures during the last three years, 
and e白lpeciallyduring 1932, the department stores should remain very 
usef叫 socialinstituもions’of distribuもion. Buもatthe saine time, there 
are s戸nptomsthat their number has already attained・也esaturation 
’point, and consequently some of them will have ’to be weeded out, 
others to be united under one control, whileもheremainder will hav己
to enもer’intoworking agreemenも withoもherstores for cooperative 
buying; sales promotion or cooperative research. 
American departmen七storeswill have to solve七heproblem of 
‘parking space for customers' cars. They will also have to do away 
wiもhunnecessarily heavy expenses due to excessive services. 
(5) As compared withもhedepartment stores in Japan, the number of 
American stores seems to have touched the saturation point ; they have 
developed individuality; ninety per cent of the cu日もomersin America 
are women, while here in Japan bo七hsexes are evenly represenもed,with 
a substantial proportion of children; mark-up there rs inuch higher 
than here ; employee turnover is much higher, so that theもraining
. system has been much more perfeむted.It also seems that more sales-
.persons are employed in America than on this side・ of the Pacific. 
Theories of F. Quesney and A. Srniもh
on. the Reprodution of the 
Aggregate Capital of Society, 
By Hideo Yamashita, :Lecturer. 
Iもisinteresting to study the relation betweenもhetheories of 
,theも.wogreat founders of modern economics1 i. e. F, Quesney and 
,A. Smith. The relation may be studied ・from various angles, buも
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here it is int白ndedb examine i七iniもhe_theory of reproducもionof 
the aggregaもesocial capital. 
日 isundoub担dlya remarkable conもributionof '.Quesney to the 
field of economics that he brough七OU七七hisquesもion. Smi七h’smeriも
mus七alsobe re口ognizedfor his clever analysis of capital, but unfor-
七unatelyhe confused Quesney’s theory through his misunderstanding 
of i七．
The gist of the question isもhis: If七heproduction of a socie七y
isもobe carried on, year after year, onもhesame or an enlarged 
scale，乱sin the preceeding year, under wh刈 condi七ionsmu的 annual
production of labor be carried on, distributed, consumed，自toredand 
exchanged ? In o位ierwords, w ha七日ondiも，ionsare necessary in order 
that the sum to七alof soci凶y’s;production may consi同 of(1) the 
means of production, (2) the means of subsi凶enceof I品borers,and (3) 
the means of subsisもence of capitalists; and七haももhetwo former 
may represen七七hetotal social capital, while the las七acc0untfor 
social surplus. 
Quesney treated in his “Tableau economique”this problem in a 
very simple but bold way. He classified society intoもhreeclasses ; 
namely, productive, landowning and unprod~ctive. He explains how 
the sum total of annual produ白色ionflows among the three classes, 
and how reproduction from year七oyear is made possibleもhereby.
But as all七hewage-earners areもreatedas an unproductive class, 
there have arisen the following errors：ー（1)Despite the fact七hatthe 
productive class is engaged in production, by means of fixed and 
floa七ingcapital, nothing is said about the fixed capiもaliなもhepos『
session of the unproduc七ivecl制 s. (2) In his total productio民もhe
portion by the unproductive class is not included. (3) The unpro-
ductive class sells allもhat七producesto the oもhertwo classeめ buも
consumes no七hing,nor geもsany profit. 
What AdamSmithsays about this will bethe出esubject of the next issue. 
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三三ヨ
Compulsory Conciliation of the Labor 
Disputes of the Tokyo City Tramways. 
By Profe自由orTatsuo Hoshino. 
By W乱yof introduction, the writer explains why public attenもion
was called to the peaceful settlement, by means of the Compulsory 
Concili乱tionAct, of the 1乱bordisputes of the Tokyo tramways during 
the month of October, 1932. Heもhenreviews the commentaries, 
reflections, or summaries of the even七by日cholarsand municipal 
officials. As these ar七icleswere written either by representatives of 
employees, officials of public bodies, or scholars in neutral standing, 
the employer cla呂田 has so far had no ch乱neeof being heard by the 
public. So the writer proposes to fil the gap. 
The writer explains the causes and moもivesof the labor dispu七es
in question, and gives a gmphic description of the Draf七ofReform 
of the financial system of也el¥'lunicip乱1B旧 eauof Electricity. He 
then asks if位ieaction of也eBoard of Conciliation of the Municipal 
Police Board was not premature, when it sもeppedupon the st品8・e
for compulsory arbiもration. Were general condiもionsthen ripe as 
“When lぬordisputes have occurred in public utility industries＂制
provided in七，heAct of Conciliation? Emphasis is also laid upon 
the importa且ceof出isAct in the capitalisもforegime of七，hepresent 
time. He points out that the real cause of the late disputes lay i且
the unconciliatory a悦itudeon the part of仙eemployees. 
百七heAct is mean七tobe an effective agency for maintaining 
peace in society, there must be a well-organized Trade Union and 
the町叫emof collective bargaining to M町七 with,and then there 
must be established a permanenもCommit七eecomposed of the employer 
and the employed. Further, profi七i且gby the experience of出elaぬ
conciliation, a few amendments of the Act are suggested. 
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